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Jeffrey A. Gordon
Delaware City, Delaware

jgordon@aba.org

f you’re new to birding and/or the American Birding Association, I hope you’ll find a great deal of interest in this 
issue of Birder’s Guide to Listing & Taxonomy that will increase your appreciation and understanding of the many ways 
that the science of bird taxonomy intersects with and informs the practice, sport, and art of birding. I also cordially 

invite you to join the ABA at aba.org/join or by calling us at (800) 850-2473.
If you’ve been around the ABA for a bit longer, I want to say a bit about some changes we’re making to our publications, 

and the reasons why. The Birder’s Guide magazine series debuted in July of 2013, replacing our newsletter, Winging It. Our 
goals for this new publication included having more of a focus on practical information that birders can put to immediate use in the field 
and to provide a freely-available “on ramp” to the ABA and its community and programs.

We’ve been delighted with the reception of the 22 issues of Birder’s Guide so far, and we plan to continue the series far into the future. But 
after a nice long shakedown cruise we are changing course just a little.

First, no content is going away. The ways in which it is presented will be new in some cases, however. This year, aside from the stand-alone 
digital issue you are currently reading, we are also printing Birder’s Guide to Listing & Taxonomy as a special section within Birding magazine, 
meaning that ABA members are getting a single, larger issue where previously you would have received two separate, slimmer magazines. 
The reasons for these changes are largely (and frankly) boring administrative minutiae including non-profit mailing permits.

In 2019, our 50th Anniversary year, you’ll see material covered in the recent Listing & Taxonomy and Conservation & Community issues 
of Birder’s Guide integrated seamlessly into six larger issues of Birding. The Travel and Gear issues of Birder’s Guide will still be published as 
“standalone” magazines, but there will be a change there, too. Travel and Gear will be published under the Birding masthead as Special Issues. 
Within their pages, and in this issue’s special Birder’s Guide section, you will continue to find the different editorial styles—but with equal 
commitments to excellence and integrity—you’ve come to expect from our two member magazines.

The goal of these changes is to give you a satisfying wealth of timely, useful content in ways that we hope will more effectively inspire 
people to enjoy and protect wild birds. At the same time we aim to keep costs and use of paper and other resources low while increasing 
efficiency. We think you’ll like what you see, but whether you do or do not, please let us know. More than anything, we want to serve, grow, 

and strengthen the ABA community—a process in which you play a vital role.

Good birding,

Jeffrey A. Gordon  |  President, AmericAn Birding AssociAtion

isting and taxonomy may not immediately seem related, but dive a bit deeper, and it soon becomes apparent.
In this issue, John McCormack of the Moore Lab of Ornithology explains how the efforts of ornithologists di-

rectly affect birders. Sometimes, discoveries by “civilian” birders can have effects, too, as Sophie Osborn tells us. 
Such information is considered by the American Ornithological Society when it updates its North American checklist. We 
birders, in turn, use the updated taxonomy as the scorecard for our listing endeavors. Or we used to, anyway. Be sure to 
read this year’s “Check-list Redux” for a tantalizing hint at possible changes to come on this front. The Redux also explains in 
simple terms all that’s changed on the AOS Check-list in 2017. You can use this information to update your list totals in ABA’s Listing Central. 
Greg Neise tells us what’s new there in the “Listing Central Update”, and last year’s top totals are found in the “Listing Snapshot”. Speaking 
of listing, Derek Lovitch shares the story of a different kind of Big Year in his home state of Maine. And, finally, Rick Wright dives into the 
scientific literature and explains why he thinks North America’s “newest” bird species may need to be renamed. 

Whether your passion is attending bird walks in a local park, competing in Big Years, or keeping your ABA Area life list up to date, I hope 
you will find something of interest in this issue. Please take a moment to let us know what you did and didn’t like, and what was missing. 

Or even better, write something for us. We look forward to hearing from you!

Good birding,

Michael L. P. Retter  |  editor, Birder’s Guide

From the President

From the Editor

L

I

Michael L. P. Retter
Fort Worth, Texas

mretter@aba.org
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The New Normal
As seems to be the norm these days, 2017 had a solid 

pack of birders going for an ABA Big Year.

Yve Morrell led the pack, finishing with 813 species 

for the ABA Area and 757 for the ABA Continental area. 

Other Big Year contenders were Victor and Reuben Stoll 

(762 ABA Continental), and Gaylee (747 ABA Conti-

nental) and Richard Dean (745 ABA Continental).

Since birders all over the ABA Area are overwhelm-

ingly on social media, Big Year strategy has changed 

quite a bit since the 1990s and 2000s. I wrote about 

the changes in the playing field in 2013 at The ABA 

Blog (http://bit.ly/1ms5RKJ). In that year, Neil Hayward 

just barely beat Sandy Komito’s longstanding record of 

748 species, which for many years was considered un-

beatable. But Komito, in his 1999 book about his Big 

Year—I Came, I Saw, I Counted—accurately predicted 

the future:

Will someone armed with a laptop computer, cell phone 

and the necessary contacts, time, resources and desire, 

shatter this record too?

The short answer to that question turned out to be 

“most definitely”. John Weigel’s 2016 record of 783 was 

a solid 30 species ahead of Komito’s record, setting the 

new pace for Big Year birders to come.

But the biggest technological change in Big Years—

and in birding in general—has been digital photogra-

phy. The Photo Big Year is not a new game, but I think 

that it will become the game. As the kids like to say, 

“pics or it didn’t happen”.

Indeed, during recent Big Years, scores of us have 

followed along as birders document their efforts on 

their personal blogs…but also note when, in a few in-

stances, some have posted pictures of birds that were 

misidentified.

Enter Laura Keene, whose 2016 Photo Big Year docu-

mented over 800 species! I wrote a bit about that in a 

salon of Laura’s images in the August 2018 issue of Bird-

ing. Photo Big Years add another level of challenge and 

excitement that we’ll be watching closely.

Housekeeping 
As we go to press, the Listing Central web app is down. 

It is being rebuilt from the ground up and will soon 

have a new home on the ABA website. Monitor the usual 

channels (Facebook, Twitter, the Flight Calls newsletter, 

and the ABA website) for news of its reboot.

In recent years we have taken to updating the ABA 

Checklist files that are available online at various times 

during a given year as new species (vagrants and exotics) 

are added. But note that taxonomic changes to the ABA 

Checklist will only happen once per year, timed with the 

release of the ABA Checklist Committee’s (CLC) annual 

report (November/December). Up-to-date ABA Checklist 

files are available online—as are CLC annual reports go-

ing back to 1984—at http://www.aba.org/checklist 
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Listing Central Update

Laura Keene (l) documented over 800 species during her 2016 
Photo Big Year. Yve Morrell (r) posted the biggest ABA Area Big 
Year in 2017 with 813 species.. Photo © Yve Morrell

http://bit.ly/1ms5RKJ
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An unusual museum

collection reveals

mysteries about

our changing planet

n A Tufted Jay at Reserva Chara Pinta
in Sinaloa. Photo © Michael Retter
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t a folding table between two long 
rows of primer-gray cases, each about 
the size of a washing machine and 

stacked two high, first-year college student 
Leeza Lu takes careful measurements of a pre-
served specimen of a Spot-crowned Wood-
creeper. This tan, speckled bird from Mexico, 
with a strong, curved bill and a stiff tail, is 
one of some 50 members of its species care-
fully arranged on the tray beside her.

Next door, in what we call the wet lab, 
recent graduate Maggie Schedl moves tiny 
amounts of clear liquid from one small plastic 
tube to another with a micropipette, which 
looks a bit like a syringe on steroids. If you 
arrived in this moment, you’d just have to be-
lieve her that the orb-like drops the size of a 
pinhead contain DNA, the genetic code of the 
very specimens measured next door.

For us, it’s a typical day at the Moore 

John
McCormack

A
Laboratory of Zoology at Occidental Col-
lege, where our daily mission is to study the 
65,000 preserved bird specimens left in our 
care—almost all collected before 1960 by 
people long since passed from this Earth—
and translate them into research results rel-
evant to our planet and its biodiversity.

The story of how the specimens arrived 
at Occidental, a small liberal arts college in 
northeast Los Angeles and not exactly where 
you’d expect to find a large specimen collec-
tion, wends its way through the history of 
two ornithologists. Robert T. Moore, the lab’s 
founder and a gentleman naturalist in the Vic-
torian tradition, was a poet and ornithologist 
who established a personal collection in his 
house in Pasadena. Moore set out to study the 
birds of Mexico, whose fauna was not yet well 
described in the canon of Western science. In 
1933, he hired Chester Converse Lamb, an 

n A collection of
Robert T. Moore’s
vintage maps,
field notes, and
equipment, and
the type specimen
of the Tufted Jay.
Photo © Occidental College
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Vintage Birds, Modern Science
expert collector who had recently com-
pleted a multi-year survey of the fauna of 
Baja California. The endeavor’s successes 
were almost immediately apparent. “From 
a camp among the pines at an altitude of 
5200 ft., near the top of one of the high-
est mountains in southern Sinaloa,” Moore 
trumpeted in a scientific article in 1935, 
“Mr. Chester C. Lamb, one of the most 
reliable and indefatigable of collectors, 
secured a Jay which is remarkably differ-
ent from any of its congeners yet known to 
science.” He was announcing the discov-
ery of an undescribed species, the Tufted 
Jay, which had somehow evaded Western 
knowledge through expeditions that had 
dissected Mexico for centuries prior.

In 1951, Moore moved his growing 
collection to Occidental College, where it 
went on to become the Moore Laboratory 
of Zoology, housing the world’s largest 
collection of Mexican bird specimens. Its 
legacy continues to reveal itself through 
scientific research—now focusing on 
DNA—and public outreach, as well as 
conservation efforts that sometimes di-
rectly benefit the very species that make 
up the collection.

In Moore’s time, the only serious pursuit 
for a museum ornithologist was taxonomy 
and systematics, or the naming of species 
and placing of them into groups of close 
relatedness. Still, he was ahead of his time. 
A great patron of conservation, Moore was 
one of the first members of a group formed 
to protect the Galápagos Islands, anticipat-
ing the field of conservation biology by de-
cades. Since then, museum pursuits have 
expanded to include ecology, conserva-
tion, and behavior.

Moore and Lamb were pioneers, but 
their tools were limited. In their day, sci-
entists confined their attention to the out-
ward appearance, or phenotype, of birds. 
Lamb never could have imagined that we 
would harvest DNA from his specimens 
in those droplets transfered from tube to 
tube. DNA had been discovered by then, 
but it was not known to be the carrier of 
the genetic code until later. Not until the 
1980s did scientists begin to extract the 
first DNA from preserved museum speci-
mens. Soon after, they were placing an ex-
tinct avian group, the giant flightless moas 

n Chester Lamb (second from right) on a collecting expedition in Baja California, 
Mexico, in the 1920s. Photo © Courtesy of the Lamb Family

n Moore Laboratory of Zoology Director John McCormack and Occidental College
undergraduate Devon DeRaad review Chester Lamb’s field notes. Photo © Day’s Edge Productions
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of New Zealand, in the bird tree of life 
based on short pieces of DNA extracted 
from 3,000-year-old bones.

Just as DNA technology has allowed 
us to zoom into specimens and translate 
their smallest particles into large and po-
tent volumes of data, so rocket science 
has zoomed us out into space, where in-
formation from Earth-orbiting satellites 
allows us to place specimens in the global 
context of their habitats. During his ex-
peditions, Lamb only had time for spar-
ing remarks on the habitat at each of his 
sites. “This place is abundantly wooded 
with small live and white oaks and small 
pines,” Lamb wrote in 1941 from an un-
certain location in the Mexican state of 
Nayarit. Now, with weather stations and 
orbiting satellites, we can tap into global 
databases on temperature, rainfall, tree 
cover, even the height of those small oaks 
Lamb noted, for any location on Earth. 

Before we could activate these data for 
Moore Lab specimens, we had to locate 
each of Lamb’s collecting sites as precisely 
as possible on a map. This is not as easy as 
it sounds. The job would require a virtual 
retracing of Lamb’s route from above. Col-
lections Manager James Maley and a small 
cadre of students, armed with Lamb’s field 
notes, old gazetteers of historical place 
names, and Google Maps,  followed Lamb 
through 22 years of mosquito bites, bro-
ken-down trucks, and ornery mules. They 
dropped a digital pin at each collected 
bird, securing the connection between the 
specimens and those space-borne ecologi-
cal data. When these sources of data are 
put together, we can use them for what 
is called integrative taxonomy, where the 
units of biodiversity are delimited and 
grouped using evidence from the pheno-
type, the DNA, and the habitat of species. 
But the physical specimen remains the 
key. The specimen, the material evidence 
of a bird in a particular place and time, 
connects phenotype to DNA to habitat to 
whatever new source of information future 
breakthroughs might reveal.

Ironically, the Moore Lab collection 
is now ripe for this kind of study exact-
ly because it fell off the map for awhile. 
A lot of collections did. In the 1980s, as 
researchers turned to molecular biol-

ogy, and especially DNA, as the hot new 
source of biological information, they cast 
off specimens as relics of an antiquated 
science. Like most new converts, they 
were absolutists. From the 1980s to early 
2000s, research in collections declined, 
and, with the usual lack of foresight, col-
lections were shuttered, given away, or, in 
the case of one collection, simply turned 
out onto the streets. As methods for DNA 
sequencing of museum specimens gained 
speed and fell in cost, this trend began to 
reverse. Now we recognize museum col-
lections, even those dating to the Victorian 
Era, as invaluable storehouses of genomic 
information, like digging up time capsules 
that offer to tell us something about both 
our present and our future.

 One of these time capsules at the Moore 
Lab focuses on an elusive bird, the Unicol-
ored Jay, a bird Lamb began to collect in 
numbers in the 1930s. In 2012, one of 
my students, Madhvi Venkatraman, now a 
graduate student at the Smithsonian’s Na-
tional Zoo studying invasive birds in Ha-
waii, decided to take up where Moore and 
others had left off. To our 85 specimens 
in the Moore Lab, she added another 100 
from museums like the Field Museum in 

Chicago and the Museum of Comparative 
Zoology at Harvard. After two years work-
ing on the Unicolored Jays outside of her 
normal classes, once stealing away from an 
out-of-town family gathering to visit their 
local museum, her results showed differ-
ences between Unicolored Jays that far ex-
ceeded what Moore and others had specu-
lated. It was clear that Unicolored Jays in 
five cloud forest patches were distinct. The 
DNA, degraded but still viable, revealed 
a surprise. The oldest split in Unicolored 
Jays, which occurred across a lowland pass 
in southern Mexico called the Isthmus of 
Tehuantepec, dated to three million years 
ago, about the time our ancient hominid 
relative “Lucy” was wandering the savan-
nas of Africa.

As for the habitat data collected by re-
mote eyes trained from outer space, results 
supported the notion that all Unicolored 
Jays lived in some kind of cloud forest, but 
the cloud forest was a little different from 
one patch to the other. Some Unicolored 
Jays lived in forest where the trees were 
taller, for example, while others lived 
where the climate was cooler with more 
rain. Were these differences important 
to the jays? It is difficult to say. But the 

n Robert T. Moore inspects a Tufted Jay, a species first collected by Chester Lamb and 
described by Moore in 1935, in the Moore Lab at Occidental College. Photo © Occidental College
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Vintage Birds, Modern Science
longer the populations had been isolated, 
the more their habitats seemed to differ. 
They were evolving into different species, 
and most of the data suggested they had 
already gotten there. Taken together, our 
integrative taxonomy of Unicolored Jays, 
published in the Biological Journal of the 
Linnean Society, said there were at least two 
and as many as five species, where science 
currently recognizes only one. Whether 
we split Unicolored Jays will eventually be 
decided through a formal proposal to the 
North American Classification Committee 
of the American Ornithological Society.

Decisions to split up species ideally 
should be based on intrinsic criteria of the 
species and not external considerations 
like the potential threats they face. Nev-
ertheless, species splitting, when it occurs, 
can have a large impact on species pro-
tection. For example, the Unicolored Jay 
is currently considered a species of least 
concern by the International Union for 

Conservation of Nature because it is wide-
spread and common in some areas. How-
ever, a few of the new candidate species we 
uncovered have highly restricted ranges in 
areas of active habitat loss.

One candidate species, a long-tailed and 
purplish population of Unicolored Jays in 
the mountains of Guerrero, Mexico, has 
been seen recently in an area of only about 
60 x 25 miles (100 x 40 kilometers). It is 
also increasingly rare to see members of 
another distinctive Unicolored Jay in the 
mountains of eastern Mexico, as forest 
clearing around the city of Xalapa in Vera-
cruz has split the cloud forest into small, 
remnant stands, which Unicolored Jays 
avoid. The designation of these distinctive 
populations as species could serve both 
to highlight how different they are and to 
help kickstart local and federal protections 
for them in Mexico.

Museum work does not take place only 
on species in far-flung locations. In the 
Moore Lab, museum specimens are help-
ing us better understand our local popula-
tions of Red-crowned and Lilac-crowned 
parrots in Los Angeles. These species were 

introduced in the 1970s as part of the pet 
trade, and they’re now threatened in their 
native ranges in Mexico. There are prob-
ably more Red-crowned Parrots in Los An-
geles than in their native range. Can Los 
Angeles parrots potentially serve as a kind 
of “rescue population” if they go extinct in 
the native habitat? Or have the two spe-
cies interbred so much that they now con-
stitute a hybrid swarm, neither fully one 
species nor the other? Because we have 
museum specimens, and therefore DNA, 
of both species collected in Mexico prior 
to their establishment in Los Angeles, we 
can begin to answer these questions with 
what we call the Free-flying Los Angeles 
Parrot Project, or FLAPP. In a world that 
is changing rapidly due to human-caused 
habitat loss and climate change, the most 
important value of museum collections 
might be in establishing a baseline, or a 
starting point, for making comparisons 
through time. Without a baseline, it’s hard 
to know what has changed and why.

 Last year, we embarked on a multi-year 
project called the Mexican Bird Resurvey 
Project, which will allow us to compare 

n Moore Lab researchers resurvey the birds 
in the Sierra de San Pedro Mártir, Baja 
California, Mexico. Photo © Bryan Rasmussen
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historical and modern populations of not 
just two, but hundreds of species from 
across Mexico. We are using Lamb’s col-
lections as a baseline for what the birdlife 
of Mexico was like just prior to a major pe-
riod of industrialization. We will compare 
this baseline to today, using citizen-science 
records from eBird to assess change in bird 
distributions and modern museum speci-
mens to look for changes to birds’ DNA.

 Sadly, documenting change in the bird-
life brought about by humans was a use 
of his specimens that Lamb did envision. 
In his field notes, he often remarked on 
how collecting sites had changed: forests 
cleared, new hydroelectric dams, etc. One 
of his sites in Oaxaca, Mexico, now sits on 
the coastline of a vast reservoir. Another 
nearby site, once on a hilltop, is now an 
island in the middle of an artificial lake. 
Other sites have been swallowed whole by 
expanding urban areas.

It’s not all bad news. We made a re-
cent trip to the Sierra San Pedro Mártir, a 
mountain range in northern Baja, Mexico, 
where Lamb collected extensively in the 
1920s. We found the birdlife and for-
est remarkably unchanged from Lamb’s 
time. Old photographs allowed us to lo-
cate monster pine trees whose fallen husks 
had never been carted away for lumber or 
firewood. After years of extirpation, Cali-
fornia Condors soared overhead just as 
in Lamb’s day. Most are captive bred, but 
many are hatched wild.

In a high-elevation meadow, a small 
bird was one of the few harbingers of 
change. Every bleached granite boulder 
seemed to have its own Rock Wren, a spe-
cies not collected by Lamb nor mentioned 
in his field notes. It is a nondescript bird, 
but not likely to have been overlooked. 
Rock Wrens like arid places. If the arrival 
of Rock Wrens in the meadow couldn’t be 
pinned on forest clearing, perhaps their 
move into this habitat reflected global 
trends toward drier and hotter climates? 
Watching a pair of Rock Wrens dutifully 
feed their nestlings in a fallen log, it was 
hard to view them as an ominous portent 
of change.

Once back home, we moved the bird 
collection, including all of Lamb’s Mexico 
specimens, into cramped, temporary space 

while we remodel the Moore Lab and out-
fit it with new specimen cases, public dis-
plays, and special facilities for processing 
degraded DNA. More change. Part of a 
larger Genomics Center, this new, sterile 
lab will handle bird DNA as well as DNA 
extracted from another important college 
collection of snail and mollusk shells, as 
well as any other biological source mate-

rial. Our goal, admittedly ambitious, is to 
jumpstart a global effort to apply museum 
genomics to the study of human-caused 
environmental change. With clear evi-
dence about the value of museum collec-
tions for both measuring and responding 
to the human imprint on our environ-
ment, this is the kind of change that we, 
and the birds, can stand to see more of.

n Moore Lab Director John McCormack looks over a tray of mostly Orange-breasted Buntings collected 
by Chester Lamb from all over Mexico over the course of 22 years. Photo © Day’s Edge Productions

n A Unicolored Jay (of the subspecies unicolor) strikes a pose in Reserva de Biósfera 
Sierra de las Minas, Guatemala. Photo © Daniel Aldana
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n Do birds on and around 
Machias Seal Island count
for Maine, or New Brunswick, 
or both? Well, the island 
certainly was featured in my 
book, so a visit there more 
than counted for my Book
           Big Year. Photo

            © Derek Lovitch
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think I want to do a Big Year...kinda.” I 
said to my wife, Jeannette.

“You want to do WHAT? You? Why?” 
she responded.

Several friends to whom I floated the idea had 
similar initial responses. But when I explained my 
concept, they started to understand, and be sup-
portive. It wouldn’t be a regular Big Year where 
I ran around willy-nilly chasing after everything 
that was reported. Instead, it would have a very 
specific parameter: I would only count birds—
and for that matter, only seek birds—at places 
covered in my book, Birdwatching in Maine: A Site 
Guide, published in 2016 by the University Press 
of New England.

The goal was to test the comprehensiveness 
of the book. Did I successfully cover all of the 
breeding species? What about the best migrant 
traps? Rarity hotspots? Could birding only with 

this book result in a respectable year list? 
I set a goal of 300 species in the year in 

order to act as “proof of concept”.
So off I went. 

T
here were some very good rarities around in 
January, so the Book Big Year got off to a great 

start, with a Pink-footed Goose at the Samoset 
Resort on the Ocean (Site KX5) on January 30 
and a Mew Gull at Owls Head Harbor (Site KX4) 
the next day. While winter is a rather slow time 
for diversity in Maine, it was important to pick 
up irruptives that might not be around by the 
end of the year, such as Bohemian Waxwing and 
Pine Grosbeak—after all, it is on the cover of the 
book; I couldn’t miss that one! Important pick-
ups included the overwintering King Eiders in 
Portland Harbor (Site C5), a Short-eared Owl at 
Reid State Park (Site SA3) on February 2, and a 
Dovekie on Valentine’s Day that Jeannette and I 
enjoyed from Cliff House Maine (Site Y4).

Slow growth of the list continued in March, 
but I was seeing most of what was expected. A
Canvasback at Fortune’s Rocks Beach (Site Y11) 
was a quick twitch on March 20. As 

migration picked up in 
April, it was time to get to 

“I
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work. I spent much of my month at our 
Bradbury Mountain Spring Hawkwatch 
(Site C18), especially on days with con-
ditions that have produced rarities in the 
past. Fly-by Sandhill Cranes on April 3 
would save me some effort later in the year, 
and I was excited to spot a Black Vulture 
on April 11. The vulture, however, paled in 
comparison to the bird of the day: a fly-by 
Townsend’s Solitaire! 

Neotropical migrants began to return, 

but an impressive storm system at month’s 
end looked prime for “southern over-
shoots”, so I dedicated as much time as I 
could to migrant traps along the coast. The 
Biddeford Pool neighborhood (Site Y12) 
is always my first destination in such cir-
cumstances, but I did not expect a Gray-
cheeked Thrush there on April 27. My first
in spring in Maine, this was a far more sat-
isfying addition than a nocturnal flight call 
or fleeting glimpse in the fall.

My southerly expectations were met on 
Bailey Island (Site C23) the next day, where 
I found my first White-eyed Vireo of the 
year and my first of what would be a total 
of four self-found Hooded Warblers of the 
year. 

The list grew with each day in May—
thanks especially to my local patch, Florida 
Lake Park (Site C20)—occasionally punc-
tuated by an important addition, such as 
the Evening Grosbeaks that flew over at 
Old Town House Park (Site C16) during 
my Saturday morning birdwalk on May 20. 
I caught up with the only annually occur-
ring Orchard Orioles in the state at Capisic 

Pond Park (Site C9) on the following day.
Then, as usual, it was off to Monhegan 

Island (Site L1) with my store’s tour group 
for Memorial Day weekend. Any visit to 
Monhegan during migration offers high 
hopes for rarities, and, with a total of three 
tours there this year, I needed it to produce 
for me. However, despite a really great 
birding weekend, I came away with “only” 
Summer Tanager, and a very-rare-in-spring 
Orange-crowned Warbler (but I would 
find a total of five in the fall).

My guiding schedule was jam-packed in 
2017, and tours would take me all over the 
state as usual. Trips to boreal forest with cli-
ents and tours added the likes of Mourning 
Warbler (missed it in spring migration), 
Boreal Chickadee, and Gray Jay.  My 10-
day comprehensive breeding season tour 
for WINGS was especially important for 
me to clean up the breeding birds, such as 
Spruce Grouse at Boot Head Preserve (Site 
WN8) on June 21 and Common Murre at 
Machias Seal Island (Site WN7).

Usually in June I am too busy to chase 
(rarities are always on the opposite side of 
the state than I am during any given tour) 
and, once again, I missed a few goodies. 
But I had an incredible stroke of luck with 
not just two great rarities in two days, but 
two state birds that I happened to be free 
for. Or, actually, mostly free.

On June 12, our wedding anniversary, 
we were getting ready to head to our fancy 
dinner in Portland when we received word 
of a Magnificent Frigatebird over Prouts 
Neck in Scarborough. We raced to Pine 
Point (Site C1), called the restaurant which 
graciously allowed us to delay our reser-
vation, and spotted the frigatebird in the 
distance, soaring over Prouts Neck.

The next day, we had plans with our new 
neighbors. We were supposed to head over 
to their house for cocktails in the evening, 
but when word of a Snowy Plover—a first 
state record!—at Reid State Park (Site SA3) 
was received, we decided to test the new 
friendship. “So, what do you guys think 
about maybe a walk on the beach on this 
sultry evening?” We figured any friends of 
birders would eventually find out what it’s 
like to be friends of birders, so we might 
as well break them in early. And now that 
their first life bird was a Snowy Plover in 

n above: To the delight of Big Year birders 
from near and far, a Little Egret (left) returned 
for at least its third consecutive summer 
in 2017. It took several attempts to finally 
record it from a site within the guide, as it 
preferred random nooks and crannies around 
the limited-access shorelines of Portland and 
Falmouth. Photo © Jeannette Lovitch

n left: A Maine Big Year calls for a clean 
sweep of the “boreal specialties”, and
I was pleased to find Spruce Grouse on 
several occasions, such as here at the
famous Boot Head Preserve in Lubec.
Photo © Derek Lovitch



n No recent Maine Big Year is complete without a visit with “Troppy”, 
the Red-billed Tropicbird that returned to Seal Island for its 11th 

consecutive summer (and counting). It took a “favor” for a friend to 
nab it this year: “Will work for Year Birds!” Photo © Derek Lovitch

n Much of my June guiding season is spent seeking Bicknell’s Thrushes, but most of those 
trips take advantage of roads and gondolas in New Hampshire. In Maine, it calls for a hike, 
and our July 4th was spent hiking up Sugarloaf and nearby mountains. Photo © Jeannette Lovitch

n Two full days of searching the timberlands west of Baxter 
State Park, and one blown tire, added American Three-toed 
Woodpecker to the Book Big Year list. Photo © Derek Lovitch
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Maine, perhaps we’ll make birders out of 
them someday.

With a few red-letter rarities and good 
luck with many of the regular breeding 
birds in Maine, I finished my June 
insanity with 258 species after 
Jeannette and I paid a visit
to the King Rail pair breeding once again 
along Eldridge Road at Moody Point (Site 
Y5). Glancing over the checklist, I realized 
that with some dedicated effort, this Big 
Year-esque project could turn into some-
thing.

Therefore, in July, Jeannette and I made 
sure to use our “weekends” together to fill 
in the holes on the year list. Every Fourth
of July weekend, we visit with Bicknell’s 
Thrushes, and this year was no different. 
Hiking up Sugarloaf Mountain (Site F12) on 
July 3 added the species to my Maine year 
list (my June tours all go to New Hampshire 
for this much-sought-after species).

The following week, we went up to 
the Baxter State Park area. A wildly pro-
ductive first full day in the area (July 10) 
yielded the Black-backed Woodpecker that 
had so far eluded me this year, as well as 

the extremely rare American Three-toed 
Woodpecker, along Harvester Road (Site 
PS6) and at the Nesowadnehunk Lake 
Wilderness Campground Road (Site PS7), 
respectively. White-winged Crossbills were 
everywhere. 

A Little Egret returned to the Falmouth–
Portland waterfront for its third summer, 
and, although it was a little more elusive 
this year, I spotted it from Gilsland Farm 
(Site C8) on July 14.

I needed a few pelagic ticks, the first of 
which were Manx Shearwaters that I spot-
ted from East Point Sanctuary (Site Y12) 
in Biddeford Pool on my birthday, July 
31. From August through early October, 
I took several boat trips—basically when-
ever I had the chance and conditions were 

decent. The Cap’n Fish’s Whale 
Watch (Site L3) out of Boothbay 
Harbor was very good to me this year, 
yielding all of the regularly occurring 
shearwaters, and a whopping 28 Pomarine 
Jaegers on October 10.

One huge void from not doing my al-
most-annual “Birding By Schooner” tour 
this summer was filled on August 6, when I 
spotted “Troppy”, the Red-billed Tropicbird 
at Seal Island (Sites KX6 and H1) that had 
returned for its amazing 11th year. I had 
accepted an offer to fill in as boat naturalist 
on the Isle au Haut Ferry’s special “Puffins 
and Lighthouses” evening tour. I said yes 
for the chance to not miss out on a visit to 
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effort also provided the uncommon fall 
shorebirds: Baird’s Sandpiper and Stilt 
Sandpiper. My first Western Sandpiper of 
the year was there two weeks later.

On our way back from a summer va-
cation to New Brunswick and the Bay of 
Fundy for the Semipalmated Sandpiper mi-
gration spectacle, we stopped in Eastport 
(Site WN13) for a boat trip with our friend 
Chris Bartlett on August 20. Luckily, we 
found the Little Gull in Maine waters, as 
well as my first Red-necked Phalaropes of 
the year.

Heading into the Book Big Year project, 
I was hoping a few of the book signings I 
would do around the state would give me 
the chance to add a couple of new species 
to the list, chase a bird or two I wouldn’t 
have driven as far for, or otherwise just 
check out a few sites that I rarely if ever 
bird. A talk and signing in Bar Harbor on 
September 7 gave me the chance to find a 
Blue Grosbeak behind the Mount Desert 
Island High School (Site H6) before my 
program. 

It doesn’t take a Big Year to get me to 
Sandy Point Beach on Cousin’s Island in 
Yarmouth (Site C14) at every possible op-
portunity—and attempt to quantify—the 
morning flight. As in most years, it yielded 
a Connecticut Warbler (on September 9), 

and on September 13 a Lark Sparrow—my 
184th species for me here and the culmina-
tion of a record-shattering run at “my of-
fice”. Somehow, I didn’t have the sparrow 
in all of my time on Monhegan later that 
month, so this was a big score.

It was just about time for me to leave the 
store on September 16 to pick up my rental
van for my WINGS tour to Monhegan that 
was starting the next day. Then the phone 
rang. It was our friend Barbara Carlson 
visiting us from San Diego, who was out
chasing the Little Egret at Gilsland Farm 
when she ran into Angus King Jr., who 
asked her to identify a bird he just pho-
tographed. She called in excited panic as 
she attempted to explain to us, on King’s 
cell phone she borrowed, that a mega-rare 
Fork-tailed Flycatcher was there as well. I 
pondered the timing, but was wise enough 
to go pick up the van first, before I missed 
closing time. I was happy the Fork-tailed 
(my 377th Maine state bird) stuck around 
long enough for me to do the right thing 
first and not jeopardize my tour.

Joking about wanting to see the Little 
Egret and a Fork-tailed Flycatcher from 
the same spot, I turned around to scan 
the Presumpscot River and spotted two 
Caspian Terns.  A species I see every year, 
usually just by birding the right places 

n Now basically annual in Maine, I was pleased to pick up this Pink-footed Goose overwintering 
in Rockland early in my Book Big Year…likely saving me a six-hour drive to “The County” in fall 
rare goose season. Photo © Jeannette Lovitch

n The first state record Snowy Plover at 
Reid State Park was an easy twitch, once we 
convinced our brand-new neighbors that they 
wanted to join us instead of coming over for 
dinner. This was the first “life bird” for the 
Metzgers, and yes, they are still our friends. 
Photo © Jeannette Lovitch

Seal Island for the year…or for my year list. 
A few other serendipitous twitches and 

finds in August really helped out my quest. 
There was the Black-necked Stilt found at 
Weskeag Marsh (Site KX2) on August 2
all of a one-mile detour on our way home 
from a weekend escape.

I missed White-faced Ibis in Scarborough 
Marsh this spring, and all summer it was 
only being seen in and around Spurwink 
Marsh in Cape Elizabeth, which is not a 
site in the book. Therefore, I was ecstatic 
to find it back in Scarborough Marsh while 
I was searching for shorebirds along the 
Eastern Trail (Site C1) on August 7. This 
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serendipitous discovery that makes for Big 
Year fun, and proves the idea that the most 
important part of finding rarities is just be-
ing out in the field.

After putting in quite bit of time, 
Jeannette and I found a very satisfying 
Yellow-breasted Chat at Battery Steele on 
Peaks Island (Site C11) on November 27. 
Searching for specific birds in specific hab-
itats at specific times of the year is much 
more fulfilling to me than waiting for 
someone else to find something and rac-
ing around looking for it. Chats are notori-
ously hard to re-find in the fall, as they are 
ultra-skulkers, so self-found is even more 
rewarding—and much less frustrating.

The year was winding down, and few 
regularly occurring species were likely any-
more, regardless of effort. One bird that is 
likely much more regular than records sug-
gest is Eastern Screech-Owl, and I decided 
to make a dedicated effort come December.

On December 3, Pat Moynahan and I set 
out for an evening of owling in Wells. At the 
first stop we made, just after dusk, a short 
whistle resulted in not one, but two, very 
aggressive and vociferous Eastern Screech-
Owls right over our heads (at an undis-
closed location within Site Y5). That was 
too easy! And finally, the Greater Yarmouth 
Goose Fields (Site C15) yielded a rarity for 
me this fall: a Cackling Goose on December 
6 for my 305th bird of the year in Maine. 

Now is where I would like to tell you 
I finished my Book Big Year with a bang: 
how I trudged through the snow and ice, 
braving sub-zero temperatures, march-
ing uphill (both ways!), and digging out 
every possible addition for my year list. 
But alas, it ended more like a thud than 
a bang: a very snowy, very icy, and very 
bitterly cold thud.

One of the aspects of a Big Year that I—
and most every other participant in such a 
silly pursuit—enjoy is
that extra little bit
of motivation to

at the right time, this bird had somehow 
eluded me all year. 

With my year list sitting at 293, I wanted 
my two fall tours to Monhegan Island to 
come up big for me. First was my six-day 
WINGS tour, which produced only Clay-
colored Sparrow, Yellow-crowned Night-
Heron, and Red-headed Woodpecker. I 
missed Say’s Phoebe for the fourth time 
ever out here—one of my two biggest nem-
eses for the state—this time by all of about 
45 minutes. The next weekend, my annual 
“Monhegan Fall Migration Weekend” tour 
with my store’s group didn’t add much to 
the year list, but I did get a big one: the 
state’s first Cassin’s Vireo.

Back on the mainland, I had some 
work to do. Jeannette and I found a 
Greater White-fronted Goose at Fryeburg 
Harbor (Site O3) on October 3 on our 
way to a gluttony-fest at the Fryeburg 
Fair. We then took advantage of the flood 
tide on October 10 to hit the Eastern Trail 
to try to add Long-billed Dowitcher to my 
Big Year tally. Every few summers, a few 
Seaside Sparrows stake out a territory in 
Scarborough Marsh, but this was not one 
of those summers. Therefore, I was quite 
happy when we found one here on this 
very late date. 

This was the type of strategizing that I 
really enjoyed throughout the year: Find a 
species that I needed and figure out how 
to see it. Long-billed Dowitchers are rare 
but regular in Maine, and they’re usually 
juveniles near the tail end of shorebird mi-
gration. The first full moon in October is 
typically a good time to see one out in the 
marsh, with areas of dry ground for roost-
ing at a premium.  And sure enough, there 
one was—my 300th species of the year.

November rarity season featured an im-
pressive wave of southern vagrants depos-
ited by a storm at the very end of October. 
But by having had good southerly luck so 
far this year, I didn’t add anything to my 
year list until November 12, when I found a 
spiffy Yellow-throated Warbler at the most 
unexpected location: Martin’s Point Park in 
Sabattus, during my Birds on Tap Roadtrip: 
“Fall Ducks and Draughts”. Being teased by 
a “flock” of three on Monhegan earlier in 
the month, and saving me from chasing a 
few later in the month, this was the type of 

get into the field. Such additional incen-
tive was more than necessary on December 
27 and 28, with morning lows of -5º and 
-10º F, respectively. Without the hopes 
and dreams of one or two more species 
for the Big Year, it’s unlikely I would have 
done much more than sit around, watch-
ing the feeders and sipping coffee. Instead, 
I forced myself to get out for just a little 
bit, mostly working hard for Thick-billed 
Murre and hoping Common Redpolls ar-
rived. While no year birds resulted, I did 
have some nice consolation prizes. But 
that evening spent in a last-ditch effort to 
find a Long-eared Owl in sub-zero tem-
peratures was just stupid.

Therefore, my 2018 Birdwatching in 
Maine: The Big Year finished at 305 spe-
cies. When I started the year, my goal 
was 300, so I am quite satisfied with the 
tally. Additionally, I saw four species away 
from book sites: Buff-breasted Sandpiper, 
Great Gray Owl, Bullock’s Oriole, and a 
Fieldfare—a first state record in a backyard 
in April—for a total year list of 309.

I had several holes in the list at the end 
of the year, from Leach’s Storm-Petrel to 
a handful of annual rarities like Western 
Kingbird. While missing the Least Bittern 
on Monhegan that almost everyone in my 
group—except me—saw over four days 
this spring was incredibly frustrating,
I think my most painful miss
of the year was Brown
Pelican. Likely

n Few birds better represent a
birding year in Maine than the iconic
Atlantic Puffin. Photo © Derek Lovitch



n Despite much searching in December, I could not come up with a Thick-billed Murre. Of 
course, I would find several in January of 2018, including one at Marginal Way in Ogunquit. 
Photo © Jeannette Lovitch

Maine Big Year
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result in a very respectable list, with just a 
little extra effort.

As the calendar changed to 2018, like 
many a real Big Year birder, I took a 

deep breath, relished the freedom of not 
being a slave to the list, grabbed my bin-
oculars, and just went birding! No list. 

one bird was ranging up and down the 
coast, perhaps between Prouts Neck and 
Plum Island. Between June 9 and 12, it 
was reliable off of Pine Point, when I was 
Downeast with my WINGS tour. Until 
the last report on or about August 2, sev-
eral birders lucked into it here and there, 
and several non-birders I knew excitedly 
reported their sightings—including our 
store’s landlord, who texted me a phone 
photo of it flying past Long Sands Beach 
(Site Y3) in York while he was out surfing. 
Big Year or otherwise, that stings!

So overall, I think I did quite well. It’s 
safe to say I saw a large majority of the 
+/-343 species observed in Maine in 2017, 
or roughly 89%, at sites covered within 
Birdwatching in Maine: A Site Guide. 

I don’t use eBird, so my list “doesn’t 
count” according to some, but I took a 
look at the eBird year list for 2017. My 
list was good for second in the state, de-
spite my self-imposed limitations, quite 
a bit of travel (a total of 35 days out of 
the state this year), and an exceptionally 
busy schedule all year—not to mention 
my usual aversion towards chasing more 
than the occasional mega-rarity. I also vis-
ited 105 of the 201 sites covered in the 
book. Not bad. More important, it proved 

my two primary hypotheses correct:
1 • Birdwatching in Maine: A Site Guide has 
comprehensive coverage of just about ev-
ery regularly occurring bird in the state, in-
cluding localized breeders, migrant traps, 
and many of the best spots for finding and 
seeing vagrants.
2 • Using the guide to “just go birding” can 

n Rarely detected in migration outside of night flight calls in the fall, this Gray-cheeked Thrush was unexpected, 
and unexpectedly early, in yards of Biddeford Pool after an April fallout. Photo © Derek Lovitch
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An antpitta range
extension allows a

birder to contribute
to science
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n Reserva Natural de las 
Aves El Dorado, Sierra Nevada 

de Santa Marta, Colombia. 
Photo © Mark W. Lockwood
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Sophie A.H. 
Osborn

s I walked along a dirt road in north-
ern Colombia in early 2015, listen-
ing to the arresting cries of count-

less birds emanating from the surrounding 
forest, I suddenly spotted what looked like 
an upright potato with long legs. Its quick 
dashes were punctuated by sudden stops 
as it hopped along the verge up ahead. The 
creature’s unmistakable shape and move-
ments brought an immediate and delighted 
smile to my face. An antpitta!

A generally secretive family of Neotropical 
understory birds, antpittas have frustrated 
legions of birders with their furtive hab-
its and impenetrable haunts. Although the 
birds are much more often heard than seen, 
today’s birders are sometimes treated to the 
sight of antpittas that are attracted to the 
playback of recorded calls or enticed with 
gifts of tantalizing worms. With the ex-
ception of the easy-to-see Tawny Antpitta, 
which hops around in the open above 
treeline, unorchestrated glimpses of these 
elusive, fast-moving, long-legged birds are a 
fortuitous treat and a thrill for any visitor to 
tropical America.

Binoculars glued to my face, I watched 
the antpitta cross the road up ahead and 
then approach with a confiding noncha-
lance. My eyes roamed avidly over the bird’s 
grayish cap, brown back, dark crescents 
overlaid on a yellowish front, white throat, 
and dark cheek stripe. All the while, I tried 

n Undulated Antpitta. 
Photo © Jay Packer

to memorize every feature so I could secure 
an identification. 

“The endemic Santa Marta Antpitta”, my 
birding companion breathed. 

Puzzled, I glanced away from the bird. “It 
should be the Santa Marta Antpitta,” I agreed 
doubtfully, “but it looks nothing like the way 
it’s shown in the guide.” Itching to pull out 
my  field guide but unwilling to tear my eyes 
away from the captivating bird, I watched as 
the antpitta came within 20 feet (6 meters). It 
seemed to want to move past us and hopped 
off the road into the ditch to do so, disap-
pearing for a moment. Seconds later, it reap-
peared within a few feet before vanishing into 
the undergrowth. 

Pulling out my field guide, I leafed through 
an impressive trove of painted birds—with 

A
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have poor flight capabilities, and arid val-
leys, large rivers, cleared habitat, and some-
times roads are barriers that prevent many 
forest understory birds in the tropics from 
moving even short distances.

Researchers in Panama graphically il-
lustrated the inability or unwillingness of 
many tropical forest understory birds to 
cross seemingly innocuous “barriers” by 
transporting birds that they captured to 
varying distances from a lakeshore and 
then releasing them to test their willing-
ness to fly over water. A Checker-throated 
Antwren, which until fairly recently was 
included in the same taxonomic family as 
antpittas, is better equipped for flight than 
are the larger, ground-dwelling antpittas, 
yet one dropped into the water within 300 
ft. (90 m). Several other antwrens couldn’t 
travel as far as 600 ft. (180 m). (All birds 
were quickly rescued and returned to 
shore.) Antpittas’ long legs, short tails, and 
relatively stout bodies are characteristics of 
terrestrial rather than aerial birds, and most 
antpittas walk, run, and hop far more read-
ily than they fly.

Given the inability or reluctance of many 
antpittas to fly significant distances, it was 
unlikely that our Undulated Antpitta was 
a vagrant from parts unknown. It seemed 
more likely that this elusive species had 
been overlooked in the Santa Marta re-
gion, despite the area being one of the most 
heavily-birded locales in Colombia.

Upon my return to the U.S., I excitedly 
entered my Undulated Antpitta sighting 
into eBird, providing as much information 
as I could. It was several months before 
one of the conscientious cadre of experts 
that verify innumerable questionable eBird 
sightings around the world contacted me, 

occurring in the Santa Marta mountains.
Later, we ran into a local bird guide and 

assailed him with excited proclamations of 
having seen an Undulated Antpitta. “No,” 
the skeptical Colombian declared with an 
authoritative tone that brooked no argu-
ment, “they don’t occur here.” Pulling out a 
digital camera, we showed him the photos 
my fellow birder had taken of our auda-
cious antpitta. The guide gaped. 

“That’s an Undulated Antpitta!” he said 
excitedly. We all beamed at each other. 
Another visitor to the area chimed in dis-
missively, “Undulated Antpitta? Oh, I’ve 
seen them.” 

“But not here,” quickly countered the 
guide. “They don’t occur here. Or at least 
not that I’ve heard of, and I’ve worked in 
the area for three years. I’ll check around 
with other guides to see if anyone else 
has ever seen one in this area, and we can 
check eBird, too.”

I had been astonished during my too-
brief two-week sojourn in Colombia at how 
prevalently eBird, a worldwide program 
developed and spearheaded by the Cornell 
Lab of Ornithology for birders to catalog 
their sightings, was used by Colombian 
bird guides and area birders.

Conducting a search for Undulated 
Antpitta in eBird showed no sightings in 
the Sierra Nevada de Santa Marta or, in-
deed, anywhere in far northern Colombia. 
The nearest sighting was over 350 miles 
away, just north of Medellín. For many 
migrants, this would be an insignificant 
distance and one would expect occasional 
sightings of birds that had purposely or ac-
cidentally traveled such a short distance 
astray. But the ground-dwelling antpittas 

over 1,900 species, Colombia has a greater 
diversity of birds than any other country in 
the world—until I arrived at the antpittas. 
This ground-dwelling family of just over 
50 species feeds on earthworms, grubs, 
ants, beetles, and other invertebrates, usu-
ally in and below the forest understory. 
The greatest diversity of antpittas resides in 
cloudforests: those cool, mysterious, mon-
tane haunts that drip with epiphytes and 
condensed fog.

Relatively few antpitta species occur 
at high elevations in the isolated Sierra 
Nevada de Santa Marta, where I was walk-
ing, although the region has more resi-
dent birds than does the continental U.S., 
and among them is a globally impressive 
concentration of endemic bird species. I 
had seen the aptly-named Rufous Antpitta 
high on a ridgetop the morning be-
fore. I knew that the seldom-seen Scaled 
Antpitta also occured in the area. But the 
plump, big-eyed antpitta that had just ap-
proached so fearlessly was boldly marked, 
unlike the only other antpitta that was 
supposed to live in the region: the endem-
ic, brown-backed, streak-chested Santa 
Marta Antpitta.

My antpitta’s relatively large size and 
ochraceous front, heavily marked with dark, 
waved lines that looked like hesitant smiles, 
made it readily identifiable. But though it 
appeared to be an Undulated Antpitta, 
our guide book did not show this bird

n Sierra Nevada de Santa Marta, Colombia. 
Photo © Mark W. Lockwood
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expressing understandable skepticism 
about my identification and asking if I had 
captured any images. Again, the photos I 
sent to him provided the unequivocal evi-
dence that my words and my limited ex-
pertise in tropical ornithology did not. “An 
Undulated Antpitta,” Nick Bayly, migratory 
species manager for SELVA, a Colombian 
non-governmental conservation and re-
search organization, quickly confirmed. 
He then passed the photos onto other 
Colombian experts for further verification 
and discussion. 

Several days later, after mulling the sight-
ing and taking note of the significant range 
extension that it represented for this little-
known species, Bayly encouraged me to 
draft a description of my sighting and sub-
mit it to a Colombian ornithological jour-
nal. Months later, Boletín SAO published my 
modest contribution to our ever-expanding 
knowledge of South America’s avifauna. 

With countries such as Colombia host-
ing more and more birders, opportunities 
are virtually limitless for both amateurs 
and professionals to contribute to scientific 
knowledge about bird locations, ranges, 
behaviors, and other vital natural history 
and conservation information. Biologist 
Robert Ridgely, for example, discovered the 
striking Jocotoco Antpitta—a large, brown-
backed, gray-bellied antpitta with a passion 
for worms and a bold white patch under its 
garnet eye—as recently as 1997. And while 
new bird species are not often found, new 
information about known species is learned 
daily, and relationships among tropical 
birds are constantly being reevaluated and 
revised. Birders can make valuable contri-
butions to this growing knowledge base—
contributions that have real and important 
conservation implications. Because animals 
in isolated locations often develop traits 
that are adapted to local conditions and 
differ from their ancestral populations, fur-
ther study may show that “my” Undulated 
Antpitta differs from those in other parts 
of Colombia and Ecuador. Given the high 
level of endemism in the isolated Sierra 
Nevada de Santa Marta and the limited 
flight capabilities of antpittas, who knows? 
Perhaps my serendipitous find will one day 
be classified as a new subspecies: the Santa 
Marta Undulated Antpitta! 

www.birdersdiary.com
aba.org/travel
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2017 Year Lists

ABA Area - Top 25
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
813 Yve Morrell
629 Tammy McQuade
629 David McQuade
624 Amanda Damin
609 Douglas Ruby
602 Lucas Bobay
570 Dennis Shepler
557 Jeffrey Kietzmann
551 Griffin Richards
500 Oscar Wilhelmy
493 Ken Oeser
455 Harold Bond
444 Hugh David Fleischmann
434 Al Guarente
432 Olaf Danielson
418 Shawn Miller
411 Theresa Schwinghammer
409 Brandon K. Percival
406 Zachary Millen
406 Rodney Murray
405 Edward Slattery
365 JPat Valentik
364 Wally Sumner
347 Charles Swift
335 Paul Jacyk

United States Continental - Top 25
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
757 Yve Morrell
629 Tammy McQuade
629 David McQuade
609 Douglas Ruby
572 Amanda Damin
570 Dennis Shepler
570 Leo Miller
567 Lucas Bobay
557 Jeffrey Kietzmann
551 Griffin Richards
536 Peggy Page
500 Oscar Wilhelmy
493 Ken Oeser
455 Harold Bond
453 Mark W. Hubinger
453 Joanne (Joanie) Hubinger
444 Hugh David Fleischmann
434 Al Guarente
432 Olaf Danielson
418 Shawn Miller
411 Theresa Schwinghammer
409 Brandon K. Percival
406 Zachary Millen

405 Edward Slattery
401 Craig Dodson

North America - Top 10
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
618 Hugh David Fleischmann
570 Leo Miller
455 Harold Bond
453 Mark W. Hubinger
453 Joanne (Joanie) Hubinger
411 Theresa Schwinghammer
406 Zachary Millen
330 Alison Sheehey
321 Joy Peters
317 Joe Cox

World - Top 10
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
1583 James Sigsbee
1350 Todd Pepper
1264 Lorna Engleman
1225 Dodge Engleman
1194 Patty O’Neill
1058 Kevin Calhoon
894 John Collins
848 Peter Bono
811 Joy Peters
618 Hugh David Fleischmann

Life Lists

ABA Area - Top 100
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
979 Macklin Smith
964 Paul Sykes
917 Bruce Barrett
916 Monte Taylor
907 Steve Kornfeld
894 Mark Cudney
893 Mike Austin
887 Timothy Steurer
870 Gary Stitzinger
869 Alan Schmierer
864 Kenneth Burden
858 Richard Wachtler
857 John Hirth
857 Neil Hayward
857 Gloria Wachtler
856 Thomas Heatley
853 Bob Morse
853 Laura Keene
850 David W Nelson
848 Olaf Danielson
846 David C Chaffin

845 Bernard Master
845 Jerry Theis
841 Lynn Hemink
837 Martha Hirth
834 Martin Meyers
829 Dave DeReamus
828 M.K. Edge Wade
828 Thor Manson
822 Steve Brown
820 Stephen F Bailey
819 Ed Hagen
817 Robert Walton
816 Bart Whelton
815 Bob Ake
815 Thomas Prince
814 Jeff Rusinow
813 Stanley Wulkowicz
813 Kevin Calhoon
809 Christopher Hitt
808 Richard Armstrong
807 Don Chalfant
807 Nanette Armstrong
805 Anne Kahle
801 Glenn Belyea
796 Amanda Damin
793 Richard Wilt
791 Mike Mulligan
787 Cindy Alberico
786 James Sigsbee
783 Ted Cable
783 Thomas Pincelli
783 Gordon Payne
782 Dennis Shirley
782 Peter Gilchrist
779 David Pereksta
778 John Cairns
778 Laurie Cairns
777 Forrest Rowland
777 Justin Bosler
775 Jeff Stephenson
774 Don Burlett
774 Christian Hagenlocher
774 Philip Swan
774 Kennett Offill
773 Devin Bosler
773 Tom Chapell
769 Gina Sheridan
767 Beverly VanDyke
767 Lee Yoder
766 Bob Ekblad
766 Stephen Gross
765 Richard Frechette
765 Judy Butts
765 Arden Hagen
764 Sherry Hagen
762 Chuck Probst
762 Robert O’Connor
761 Paul Pratt
760 Bernard Morris
757 Mike Resch
755 Joyce Meyer
755 Lori Conrad
755 Mark Conrad
753 Ed Hopkins
753 Ken Oeser
752 Dee Chapell
751 Daniel Kaplan
750 Tom Benson

2017 Listing Snapshot
Printed here are some of the top lists from Listing Central <listing.aba.org>. To make sure your lists qualify 

for inclusion in next year’s Listing Snapshot, be sure to have your 2018 totals uploaded by 1 June 2019.
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750 Edwin Powers
749 Isaac Sanchez
747 Mike West
745 Eric Tull
743 Joe Pugh
743 Marcia Pugh
743 Nicholas Block
742 Joel Simon
740 Roger Woodruff
740 Ann Haverstock
739 Tal Roberts

ABA Area [Photographed] - Top 25
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
899 Monte Taylor
830 Laura Keene
829 David W Nelson
805 Alan Schmierer
745 Stanley Wulkowicz
741 Isaac Sanchez
729 Glen Tepke
710 Ken Oeser
703 Sherry Hagen
696 Steve Brown
692 Kevin Calhoon
676 David Pereksta
672 Paul Nistico
637 Harold Bond
626 Bernard Morris
611 Aaron Maizlish
611 Griffin Richards
600 Larry Neily
600 Hugh David Fleischmann
559 Sylvia Maulding
548 Larry Meade
547 Mark Nikas
532 Roger Robb
522 Carlos Pedro
514 Mike O’Malley

United States - Top 50
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
956 Macklin Smith
955 Paul Sykes
916 Bruce Barrett
909 Larry Peavler
906 Monte Taylor
900 bud johnson
898 Steve Kornfeld
891 David Narins
887 Mark Cudney
878 Timothy Steurer
877 William Drummond
877 Mike Austin
862 Ed Hagen
862 Alan Schmierer
860 Bob Funston
860 Dorothy Robbins
859 Jim Holmes
857 John Hirth
856 Thomas Heatley
855 Kenneth Burden
853 Richard Wachtler
853 Gloria Wachtler
852 Jeffrey Sanders

851 David C Chaffin
851 Bernard Master
850 Neil Hayward
850 Ted Peterson
849 Laura Keene
848 Bob Morse
847 Grace Steurer
846 David W Nelson
844 Olaf Danielson
840 Howard Einspahr
837 Carl Haynie
837 Barrett Pierce
835 Lynn Hemink
835 Stephen Moore
832 Martha Hirth
828 Bill Grossi
827 Dollyann Myers
826 Lucie Bruce
824 Norman Erthal
824 Paul Berrigan
824 Don Roberson
823 Dan Sanders
822 Steve Brown
821 Dave DeReamus
821 Robert Walton
820 Mark Oberle
816 Bart Whelton

United States Continental - Top 50
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
925 Macklin Smith
909 Paul Sykes
908 Larry Peavler
881 Benton Basham
880 Ebbe Banstorp
869 Monte Taylor
866 David Narins
859 Bruce Barrett
852 Steve Kornfeld
852 Mike Austin
851 Barrett Pierce
847 Mark Cudney
847 Timothy Steurer
846 Keith Camburn
838 Louise Mccullough
838 Gary Stitzinger
837 Ted Peterson
830 Lucie Bruce
830 Bob Funston
828 Dorothy Robbins
825 Dan Sanders
825 David Silverman
824 Kenneth Burden
823 Edward Borowik
821 William Drummond
821 William Lindley
819 Karen Shrader
818 Howard Einspahr
818 John Shrader
818 David W Nelson
818 Ian Mcgregor
817 Greg Bretz
816 Martin Meyers
816 Bud Johnson
815 Jay Lehman

814 Nick Cooney
814 Alan Schmierer
811 Lynn Hemink
811 Stephen Moore
810 Colin Campbell
810 Bill Brooks
810 Neil Hayward
810 Ron Howard
808 Paul O’Brien
808 Christopher Hitt
807 Richard Wachtler
807 Gloria Wachtler
806 Bob Morse
805 Bill Grossi
805 Grace Steurer

United States Continental
[Photographed] - Top 25
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
858 Monte Taylor
811 David W Nelson
782 Martin Meyers
779 Matthew Matthiessen
779 Laura Keene
758 Alan Schmierer
747 Sam Fried
730 Ken Hollinga
728 Ron Howard
725 Isaac Sanchez
722 Phil Swanson
709 Stanley Wulkowicz
705 Michael Schall
705 Elton Stilwell
702 Dick Cabe
701 Glen Tepke
698 Sherry Hagen
690 Julio Mulero
687 Nolan Lameka
684 Matthew Grube
680 David Hollie
678 John Cassady
677 Steve Brown
672 Paul Nistico
671 Kevin Calhoon

Canada - Top 25
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
548 Roger Foxall
540 Michael Bentley
527 Jo Ann MacKenzie
513 Paul Pratt
510 Christopher Escott
504 Tom Hince
503 Michael Force
500 Eric Tull
497 Peter Gilchrist
492 David Stirling
492 Hugh Currie
489 William Lindley
483 Drew Campbell
482 Ian Platt
480 Mark Gawn
478 Russ Tkachuk
478 Wayne Weber
477 Kevin Neill
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2017 Listing Snapshot

8041 Dave Sargeant
8039 Bernard Master
7946 Ian Lewis
7930 Keith Betton
7930 Chuck Probst
7877 Jan Smith
7808 Elaine Nye
7790 Chris Doughty
7774 David Narins
7663 Josep del Hoyo
7657 Dodge Engleman
7654 Ken Cole
7621 David Fisher
7579 Lorna Engleman
7530 John Drummond
7526 Steve Kornfeld
7473 John Hardister
7434 Gary Babic
7434 Marlene Babic
7224 Richard Byrne
7159 Bill Brooks
6998 Chuck Braun
6986 Glenn Mahler
6973 David Donsker
6948 James Sigsbee
6912 John Shrader
6912 Karen Shrader
6904 Patty O’Neill
6817 Eileen Mahler
6766 Dave Chantler

1706 David Klauber
1683 Steve Kornfeld
1674 John Cobb
1674 Paul Sykes
1665 Bud Johnson
1662 Dodge Engleman
1652 Lorna Engleman
1647 Kevin Easley
1629 Bob Funston
1621 Mike Mulligan
1619 Patty O’Neill
1599 Kenneth Burden
1589 Bernard Master
1577 Rigdon Currie
1535 Eugenia Larson
1531 Dollyann Myers
1526 Peter Kaestner
1524 Bob Bates

World - Top 50
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
9411 Claes-Göran Cederlund
9053 Hugh Buck
8798 Robert Walton
8735 Peter Kaestner
8464 Bob Bates
8355 Ronald Huffman
8313 Dollyann Myers
8269 Ron Hoff
8119 Stephen F Bailey

477 David Mark
473 Larry Neily
469 Thor Manson
466 Gordon Payne
465 David Bell
459 Brian Elder
458 Ann White

Mexico - Top 10
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
1039 Jorge Montejo
1004 Amy McAndrews
961 Ronald Huffman
958 Kurt Radamaker
936 Rene Valdes
921 Ebbe Banstorp
916 Rick Taylor
910 Michael Retter
903 Mike Mulligan
860 John Shrader

North America - Top 25
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
1927 Macklin Smith
1803 David Narins
1759 Karen Shrader
1758 John Shrader
1756 Rick Waldrop
1718 Robert Walton
1714 Ronald Huffman

wildsidenaturetours.com
wildsidenaturetours.com
cubirds.com
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712 Brandon Reo 2015
711 Benton Basham 1983
711 Steve Perry 1987
711 Allen Levantin 1998
704 John Spahr 2010
704 Christopher Hitt 2010
692 Mike Schackwitz 2015
689 Ron Furnish 2013
677 Deborah Mauer 2015
675 Roy Poucher 1998

749 Neil Hayward 2013
748 Sandy Komito 1998
743 John Vanderpoel 2011
733 Jay Lehman 2013
731 Bob Ake 2010
723 Lynn Barber 2008
722 Sandy Komito 1987
715 Greg Miller 1998
715 Dan Sanders 2005
714 William Rydell 1992

6745 Paul Bristow
6730 Peter Gilchrist
6667 Dee Bates
6653 Romney W Bathurst
6630 Steven Hamberg
6564 Dale Manor
6563 Ian Mcgregor
6556 Linda Macaulay
6556 William Macaulay
6554 Tony Menart
6487 Bart Whelton

World [Photographed] - Top 25
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
5007 Josep del Hoyo
4590 Ron Hoff
4391 Vaughan Ashby
3077 Matthew Matthiessen
2951 Sherry Hagen
2841 Tony Menart
2286 David W Nelson
2013 Kevin Calhoon
1928 Ronald Huffman
1831 Bob Gress
1823 David Hollie
1794 Chris Sloan
1639 Robert Lockett
1586 Gary Brunvoll
1467 Aaron Maizlish
1452 Jeff Harding
1449 Roger Robb
1438 Christopher Taylor
1431 Michael Todd
1424 Joy Peters
1419 Matthew Grube
1358 Monte Taylor
1353 David Pereksta
1343 Byron Berger
1334 Carlos Pedro

All-Time Big Year List
ABA Area [By Year] - Top 10
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
835 John Weigel 2016
829 Olaf Danielson 2016
816 Laura Keene 2016
813 Yve Morrell 2017
629 Tammy McQuade 2017
629 David McQuade 2017
624 Amanda Damin 2017
609 Douglas Ruby 2017
605 Tammy McQuade 2016
605 David McQuade 2016

ABA Area - Continental
[By Year] - Top 25
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
783 John Weigel 2016
778 Olaf Danielson 2016
763 Laura Keene 2016
757 Yve Morrell 2017
750 Christian Hagenlocher 2016

wildernessbirding.com
tucsonaudubon.org/app
www.birdwatchingbreaks.com
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This year, the topics most likely 
to generate discussion are splits 
of White-collared Seedeater and 

the “resurrection” of Canada Jay. There 

are also many changes that affect spe-
cies found only in the Caribbean or the 
part of North America that falls south of 
the U.S.–Mexico border. These changes 
are detailed on the ABA Blog at tinyurl.
com/2018NACC 

Goodbye, White-collared 
Seedeater!
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
• Cinnamon-rumped Seedeater*

   (Sporophila torqueloa)*

Check-list Supplement Redux, v. 2018

T

Every summer, birders anxiously await publication of the “Check-list Supplement” by the 

American Ornithological Society’s North American Classification Committee (a.k.a. the NACC). 

The supplement details revisions to the NACC’s Check-list. This “Check-list Redux”, the eighth 

annual summary appearing in ABA publications, aims to explain in straightforward terms what 

has changed and how those changes impact anyone birding in the U.S. or Canada. Illustrations, 

photos, charts, and maps are employed where applicable. You can read all the proposals on 

which the NACC voted this year at checklist.aou.org. Species marked with asterisks (*) below are 

those which do not appear on the ABA Checklist, either because there are no currently accepted 

records in the ABA Area or because they are non-natives that have not yet been admitted to 

the list. Daggers (†) denote extinct species. Nowadays, it can be assumed that any change in 

taxonomy is due (at least partly) to analysis of new genetic data, so that is not always men-

tioned below. As a general policy, the NACC accepts as additions to its North American Check-list 

any species the ABA’s Checklist Committee adds to its list. Those changes are not listed here.

• Morelet’s Seedeater

   (Sporophila moreletti)

White-collared Seedeater (Sporophila 
torqueola, sensu lato) has been split into 
two species: Cinnamon-rumped Seedeater 
(Sporophila torqueola, sensu stricto) and 
Morelet’s Seedeater (Sporophila morelleti).

Morelet’s Seedeater is now the only 
species of true tanager which regularly 
breeds in the continental U.S. (Scarlet 
Tanager, Western Tanager, and the other 
members of Piranga are actually in the car-
dinal family.) Morelet’s Seedeater reaches 
the northern end of its range along the Rio 
Grande in southern Texas; from there, its 
range extends south along the Gulf and 
Caribbean coasts to the southern end of 
its range in western Panama. It is also 
found on the Pacific slope from Panama 
north to Oaxaca.

Cinnamon-rumped Seedeater is en-
demic to the Pacific slope and interior of 
Mexico, from Oaxaca north to southern 
Sonora and disjunctly in southern Baja 
California Sur. Unaccepted ABA Area re-
cords of the species come from Nogales, 
Arizona; Mission, Texas; and San Diego, 
California. The last location has played 

Adult male Morelet’s Seedeaters of the nominate 
subspecies moreletti, such as this individual 
from Belize, are more boldly patterned than 
their northern sharpei cousins. They have mostly 
whitish underparts and rump, a thick and 
complete black collar across the upper breast, a 
black crown and back, and large white tips to the 
tertials. Moreletti is found from southern Mexico 
to Costa Rica. The two subspecies intergrade in 
southeastern Mexico. Photo © Patty McGann

Adult male Morelet’s Seedeaters of the subspecies 
sharpei, found in northeast Mexico and southern 
Texas, have pale buffy underparts and rump, a broken 
black collar across the upper breast, an olive tinge to 
the back and crown, and mostly black tertials.
Photo © Carlos Escamilla

Adult female Morelet’s Seedeaters of the 
subspecies sharpei have bold white wingbars. 
Their richly colored fresh (fall) plumage, seen 
here, wears to a duller color by summer. 
Photo © Carlos Escamilla
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split the two 20 years ago in his A Bird-
Finding Guide to Mexico (1998).

Goodbye, Gray Jay.
Hello, Canada Jay!
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
• Gray Jay ➛  Canada Jay

The English name of Perisoreus canaden-
sis has changed from Gray Jay to Canada 

Jay. This reverses a committee action 
from 1957 and is also a nod toward the 
possible adoption of the species as the of-
ficial bird of Canada. The committee went 
against precedent with this decision: its 
often-voiced opinion that, unless there’s 
a species-level change, it’s not wise to tin-
ker with long-established English names, 
didn’t win out this time.

Most of the the rest of this year’s changes 
which affect the ABA Area are changes to 
scientific names and the sequence of spe-
cies on the checklist. 

Split of Ammodramus
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
The sparrow genus Ammodramus has been 
split. As a result, North America now has 
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As in the males, female Cinnamon-rumped 
Seedeaters lack wingbars, making them 
plainer than female Morelet’s Seedeaters. 
Photo © Rolando Chávez

Adult male Cinnamon-rumped Seedeaters are richly 
colored below, lack wingbars, have an olive back, 
and feature the eponymous cinnamon rump (not 
visible here). Photo © Rolando Chávez

The three birds shown here are now referred to as Canada Jays (instead of Gray Jays). Each represents 
one of the three distinct populations of the species, which may merit further consideration for species 
status on their own. from left to rigtht: An individual of the Southern Rockies population photographed in 
Colorado. Photo © Ron Knight. An individual of the Pacific population photographed in Oregon. Photo ©

Jon Nelson. An individual of the boreal population photographed in Ontario. Photo © Factumquintus

host to many individuals, especially near 
the Tijuana River mouth, with at least four 
detected at once. As a pretty bird which 
happily eats seeds and produces a beauti-
ful song, the species is a “good” caged bird, 

so a conservative approach by records 
committees may be warranted.

For birders who have seen both species 
in Mexico, this split probably seems long 
overdue. And, indeed, Steve N. G. Howell 
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Check-list Supplement Redux, v. 2018

• Arizona Woodpecker (Picoides
   arizonae ➛ Dryobates arizonae)

Split of Luscinia
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

The Old World chat genus Luscinia has 
been split. ABA Area species are now as 
follows. 

• Siberian Blue Robin (Luscinia cyane ➛
Larvivora cyane)

• Rufous-tailed Robin (Luscinia sibilans ➛
Larvivora sibilans)

• Bluethroat (Luscinia svecica ➛
Cyanecula svecica)

• Siberian Rubythroat (Luscinia calliope ➛
   Calliope calliope)

Split of Pterodroma
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

• Tahiti Petrel (Pterodroma rostrata ➛
   Pseudobulweria rostrata)

Pseudobulweria has been split from 
Pterodroma. The effect in the ABA Area is 
that Tahiti Petrel has had a change of genus. 

only one species in the genus, while South 
America has an additional two. In the ABA 
Area, we now have the following. 

• Grasshopper Sparrow
   (Ammodramus savannarum)
• Baird’s Sparrow (Ammodramus
   bairdii ➛ Centronyx bairdii)
• Henslow’s Sparrow (Ammodramus
   henslowi ➛ Centronyx henslowii)

• LeConte’s Sparrow (Ammodramus
   leconteii ➛ Ammospiza leconteii)
• Seaside Sparrow (Ammodramus
   maritima ➛ Ammospiza maritima)
• Nelson’s Sparrow (Ammodramus
   nelsoni ➛ Ammospiza nelsoni)
• Saltmarsh Sparrow (Ammodramus
   caudacuta ➛ Ammospiza caudacuta)

Split of Picoides
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
The woodpecker genus Picoides has been 
split. ABA Area species are now as follows, 
in this sequence. 

• American Three-toed Woodpecker
   (Picoides dorsalis)
• Black-backed Woodpecker
   (Picoides arcticus)
• Great Spotted Woodpecker
   (Dendrocopos major)
• Downy Woodpecker (Picoides
   pubescens ➛ Dryobates pubescens)
• Nuttall’s Woodpecker (Picoides
   nuttallii ➛ Dryobates nuttallii)
• Ladder-backed Woodpecker (Picoides
   scalaris ➛ Dryobates scalaris)
• Red-cockaded Woodpecker
   (Picoides borealis ➛ Dryobates borealis)
• Hairy Woodpecker (Picoides
   villosus ➛ Dryobates villosus)
• White-headed Woodpecker (Picoides
   albolarvatus ➛ Dryobates albolarvatus)

The ABA Area’s familiar Downy Woodpecker 
is now placed in the genus Dryobates. 
Photo © Jessica Kirste

Due to a split of its genus, Grasshopper
Sparrow is now the only member of the
genus Ammodramus found
in North America.
Photo © Andy Reago

& Chrissy McClarren

Japanese Bush-Warbler is now placed in the 
genus Horornis. The species is established in 
the Hawaiian Islands, where this individual was 
photographed (on O‘ahu). Photo © Michael Walther
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It is now Pseudobulweria rostrata.

Split of Cettia
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
• Japanese Bush-Warbler (Cettia
   diphone ➛ Horornis diphone)

Japanese Bush-Warbler, established in 
Hawaii, has changed from Cettia diphone to 
Horornis diphone due to a split of Cettia.

Split of Gray Nightjar
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
• Gray Nightjar (Caprimulgus jotaka)
• Jungle Nightjar (Caprimulgus indicus,
   sensu stricto)*
• Palau Nightjar (Caprimulgus phalaena)*

Gray Nightjar (Caprimulgus indicus, sensu 
lato) has been split into three species: 
Gray Nightjar (Caprimulgus jotaka), Jungle 
Nightjar (Caprimulgus indicus, sensu stric-
to), and Palau Nightjar (Caprimulgus pha-
laena). The effect on the ABA Checklist is 
that the scientific name of Gray Nightjar 

changes. There is one record of the species 
from the Aleutians. 

Two Storm-Petrel Families
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Hydrobatidae has been split. It is now 
known as the northern storm-petrel fam-
ily and is preceded by the new family 
Oceanitidae (the southern storm-petrels). 
Our Oceanitidae species are, in sequence:

• Wilson’s Storm-Petrel
• White-faced Storm-Petrel
• Black-bellied Storm-Petrel

Given that storm-petrels comprise two 
families and are not petrels, the author 
finds it perplexing why the P is capitalized 
in “Storm-Petrel”. 

New Classification for
the Hawks (Accipitridae)
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
New subfamilies and a sequence have 
been adopted as follows:

Elaninae
White-tailed Kite 

Gypaetinae
Hook-billed Kite
Swallow-tailed Kite

Accipitrinae
Golden Eagle
Double-toothed Kite
Northern Harrier
Chinese Sparrowhawk
Sharp-shinned Hawk
Cooper’s Hawk
Northern Goshawk
Black Kite
Bald Eagle
White-tailed Eagle
Steller’s Sea-Eagle
Mississippi Kite
Crane Hawk
Snail Kite
Common Black Hawk
Great Black Hawk*
Roadside Hawk

The four taxa shown here are all closely related, but exactly how to classify them is now a matter of disagreement between what are arguably the two 
largest authorities on the subject in North America: the AOS North American Classification Committee and eBird. clockwise from top left:  American Black Duck. 
Photo © Jessica Kirste. Mallard. Photo © Jessica Kirste. Mexican Duck. Photo © Cindy Marple. Mottled Duck. Photo © John Allendorf.
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Harris’s Hawk
White-tailed Hawk
Gray Hawk
Red-shouldered Hawk
Broad-winged Hawk
Hawaiian Hawk
Short-tailed Hawk
Swainson’s Hawk
Zone-tailed Hawk
Red-tailed Hawk
Rough-legged Hawk
Ferruginous Hawk

Suboscine Reshuffle
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

The becard family (Tityridae) now comes 
before flycatchers (Tyrannidae) in the se-
quence, and, within the latter, subfamilies 
found in the ABA Area are now in the fol-
lowing sequence:

• Elaeniinae (elaenias and tyrannulets)
• Tryanninae (kingbirds, kiskadees,

Myiarchus) 
• Fluvicolinae (pewees, empids, phoebes)

Hill Myna Split and
Removed from Check-list
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

Hill Myna has been split into Common 
Hill-Myna (Gracula religiosa) and Southern 
Hill-Myna (Gracula indica). The former was 
on the Check-list because it was thought to 
be established in Puerto Rico. That seems 
no longer to be the case. There is also a 
dwindling population in Florida. Common 

Hill-Myna is moved from the main check-
list to the appendix as it’s no longer 

considered established in North America. 

Notable Proposals Not Accepted
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

• splitting Mexican Duck and Mallard
• splitting Yellow Warbler
• splitting Scopoli’s and Cory’s
   shearwaters
• splitting Boyd’s and Audubon’s
   shearwaters
• re-lumping the bean-geese
• splitting Barn Owl
• splitting LeConte’s Thrasher
• splitting Stercorarius
• splitting Pacific Swift
• changing Rock Pigeon back to
   Rock Dove
• moving Lesser Whitethroat from

Sylvia to Curruca
• changing Common Gallinule to
   American Moorhen and Common
   Moorhen to Eurasian Moorhen

Finally, while the AOS’s NACC didn’t split 
Mexican Duck from Mallard, for the folks 
at eBird, it seems the genetic evidence was 
overwhelming that Mexican Duck’s clos-
est relative isn’t Mallard: it’s Mottled Duck. 
And that Mallards and American Black 
Ducks interbreed just as much as Mexican 
Ducks and Mallards do, if not more so. So 
starting in summer 2018, Mexican Duck 

(Anas diazi) is treated as a separate species 
on eBird. This is the first time species-level 
North American bird taxonomy has var-
ied between eBird and NACC. If this trend 
continues, we may find ourselves in inter-
esting times ahead! 

www.yellowbilledtours.com
scottandnix.com
aba.org/podcast
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GLOSSARY
Endemic. Describes a population of organisms (in many 

cases, a species) which is found nowhere else on Earth. 

For instance, Florida Scrub-Jay is endemic to Florida.

Lumping. Treating what has been two or more species as 

now one species. 

Nomenclature. A system of naming.

Sensu lato. In the broad sense. For example, “Canada 

Goose sensu lato” refers to what we called Canada 

Goose before the split—it includes Cackling Goose.

Sensu stricto. In the strict sense. For instance, “Canada 

Goose sensu stricto” means what we call Canada 

Goose today, after the split—just the large birds.

Sequence. The sequence in which species appear on a 

checklist reveals evolutionary relationships. Generally 

speaking, the closer two species are to one another 

in the checklist sequence, the more closely related to 

one another. Not to be confused with order, which is a 

taxonomic level between family and class.

Splitting. Treating what has been considered one species 

as now two or more species. 

Taxa. Plural of taxon. A taxon is a biological group or classi-

fication of organisms. Classes, orders, families, genera, 

species, and subspecies are all various levels of taxon.

Taxonomic. Pertaining to the study of classification.

Taxonomy. A classification system.

www.lektreks.org
scottandnix.com
aba.org


Cassia Crossbill.

Photo © Craig
Benkman
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onbirders—I know a few—are 
always amused to learn not only 
that birds have official names, but 

that there are committees dedicated to mak-
ing certain those names abide by the rules. 
Their amusement turns to horror when I 
show them the rules, codified in the more 
than 300 printed pages of the International 
Code of Zoological Nomenclature  (hereaf-
ter ICZN), and commented and interpreted 
in the more than 70 annual volumes so far 
of the Bulletin of Zoological Nomenclature. 

Names are important, and the guidelines 
governing their creation and use matter. 
Certain of those guidelines, though, es-
pecially those purporting to regulate the 
“proper” formation of names derived from 
the Greek or the Latin, reek of anachro-
nism in our age, when for nearly all of us 
the classical languages are not just dead but 
long buried.

Nevertheless, the rules are the rules, and 
until the most obnoxious of them are re-
pealed, ornithologists naming their birds 
must learn to play by them. And if not, 
their names must be corrected—pedantic 
as the correction may seem.

In 2017, the American Ornithological
Society’s (AOS) North American Classifica-
tion Committee recognized the Cassia 
Crossbill as a full species, based on that 
taxon’s genetic distinctness and reproduc-

tive isolation from other members of the 
genus Loxia (Chesser et al. 2017). The 
original description had assigned the newly 
recognized species the scientific epithet 
sinesciuris, “without squirrels”, “because it 
occurs in an area without tree squirrels, 
and the absence of tree squirrels [has been] 
key to its evolution” (Benkman et al. 2009): 
a clever and welcome incorporation of evo-
lutionary ecology into the otherwise often 
dusty practice of ornithological naming. 

The epithet sinesciuris, however, is not 
available as a valid scientific name under 
the ICZN. 

Article 11 of the ICZN requires that ev-
ery species name that is a “Latin or latinized 
word must be, or be treated as, an adjective 
or participle in the nominative singular…
or a noun in the nominative singular stand-
ing in apposition to the generic name…or 
a noun in the genitive case…or an adjective 
used as a substantive in the genitive case…” 
(International Commission on Zoological 
Nomenclature 2000). (Emphasis added; 
the ellipses here mark the deletion of ex-
amples provided in the text of the code.)

It is impossible to argue that sinesciuris 
could be parsed as an adjective, participle, 
or noun in the nominative singular, or that
it is an adjective or noun in the genitive. 
Instead, it is, as the authors of the name 
themselves affirm (Benkman et al. 2009), 
a prepositional phrase, whether it is writ-
ten as two words or (barbarously) as one, 
a grammatical structure not among those 

designated by the ICZN as the only ones 
available for use as species names.

Therefore, the name Loxia sinesci-
uris is invalid and must be replaced

with a name properly available under the 
ICZN. We offer Loxia sciurinimica, in which 
sciurinimica—while every bit as contrived as 
the name originally proposed by Benkman 
et al.—is correctly formed so as to be pars-

able as a noun or as an adjective in
the nominative case, agreeing in

number and gender with
the genus name Loxia. 

Meaning “unfriendly 
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Must the Cassia Crossbill
Be Renamed?

N
to the squirrel”, this name is not only for-
mally available under the ICZN, but it also 
seeks to preserve the ecological information 
meant, haplessly, to have been conveyed in 
the invalid epithet sinesciuris.

The publication of this note is expressly 
intended as a nomenclatural act. 

At the same time, however, we hope that 
the AOS committee will publish a timely 
and summary rejection of the technical ob-
jections raised here, and affirm its excep-
tional recognition of the name offered by 
Benkman and his coauthors in spite of that 
name’s incorrect formation. Such an action 
may require the submission of a proposal 
to the ICZN and the exercise, in accordance 
with Article 81 of the ICZN, of the commis-
sion’s plenary power to “conserve…or give 
a specified precedence to, or make avail-
able any name” notwithstanding the re-
quirements normally in force (ICZN 2000). 
Failing such a publication by the AOS com-
mittee or the international commission, the 
scientific name of the Cassia Crossbill must 
be changed to sciurinimica. 

No one really wants that. Names, unlike 
words, can take whatever form the namer 
desires; it’s simply a bonus if the name car-
ries actual information, as “sinesciuris” does 
(and as “sciurinimica” would). Standards of 
validity based on the rules and categories of 
languages that virtually no one now reads 
or writes are merely punctilious, interfering 
with the intentions of innocent authors and 
imposing grammatical “order” where none 
is needed.

But the rules are the rules.
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